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Gertrude chandler warner quotes

One warm night, four children stood in front of the bakery. Noone knew them. No one knew where they had come from. - Gertrude Chandler Warner, quoting from Boxcar Kids How they love the old boxcar! - Gertrude Chandler Warner, quote from Boxcar Children But when tomorrow came, the children were more than bread and milk, as
you will soon see. , she never thought of them as strict juvenile mysteries. She enjoyed highlighting Aldens' independence and ingenuity and their solid New England devotion to using up and making do. The Aldens go about most of their adventures with as little adult supervision as possible, something else that pleases young readers. -
Gertrude Chandler Warner, quote from Boxcar Children Watch. He's her dog. She took a thorn from his feet. - Gertrude Chandler Warner, quote from Boxcar Children Moore's and stay until the surprise comes. - Gertrude Chandler Warner, quote from Boxcar Children from boxcar and was just right on the step. Gertrude Chandler Warner,
quote from Boxcar Children rolled the door shut, and then it really started to rain. , quote from Boxcar Kids top of them. Violet filled her hands with a brush - Gertrude Chandler Warner, quote from Boxcar Children It is important to learn to use the events of life to be aware of and cope with those watching egos. It's not easy, but if you
persist you will learn to do it. - Belzebuub, quote from the Spirit of Peace within: Guide to Transform Your Life I Love You, he said. [...] Only you. Only you. Always you. - Jus Accardo, quote from Touch George went into the room and looked at each of us in turn, ending with Thierry. Hey, boss, he said as he lit a cigarette and exhaled
smoke, which slowly, did Sarah really call you an before? We loved our stay in The West. Now? You habe to that now? Is this a bad time? He did not expect an answer, or for that question, an answer to his first question. I just figured that since I haven't heard any shooting here, it might be a good time for me to take off. - Michelle Rowen,
quote from Bitten &amp; Smitten Remember doubts can test pride, but too much doubt will keep you from doing what needs to be done. You know how mom arranges orange slices on a plate for your football team and has an activity planned for your birthday party two months in advance? he'd asked me. This is how she shows her love,
Gracie. Why am I thinking about it now? I heard his voice so as he spoke to me from the back of the job from the car. This is how she shows her love, Gracie. - Diane Chamberlain, quote from Midwife's Confessions of Facts and Fictio... by Patricia MacLachlan Must Love Dogs by Claire Cook Where I End and You... With Andra Brynn
Amy and Isabelle with Elizabeth Strout Dawn with H. Rider Haggard From The Easy Way Out by Dayna Lorentz BookQuoters, there is a community of passionate readers who like to share the most important, memorable and interesting quotes from great books. As the world communicates more and more through texts, memes and sound
bytes, short but deep quotes from books have become more relevant and important. For some of us, the quote becomes the mantra, purpose or philosophy with which we live. For all of us, quotes are a great way to remember the book and take with us the author's best ideas. We thoughtfully collect quotes from our favorite books, both
classic and current, and choose those that are most thought-provoking. Each quote is a book that is interesting, well written and has the potential to improve the reader's life. We also accept submissions from our visitors and will select the quotes we consider to be the most appealing BookQuoters in the community. Founded in 2018,
BookQuoters has quickly become a large and dynamic community of people with an affinity for books. The books are seen by some as a rebound to the previous world; conversely, gleaning the main ideas of a book using a quote or a quick summary is typical of the Information Age, but there is a habit of dispelling some diehard readers.
We believe we have the best of both worlds bookquoters; we read the book cover-to-cover but offer you some highlights. We hope you will join us. This article is about the author of a children's book. For a radio actress, see Gertrude Warner. Gertrude Chandler WarnerBorn(1890-04-16)16. April 1899Putnam, ConnecticutDiedAugust 30,
1979 (1979-08-30) (age 89) ConnecticutNationalityAmericanKnown forThe Boxcar Children Gertrude Chandler Warner (April 16, 1890 – August 30, 1979) was an American author, mostly children's stories. She was most famous for writing the original book Boxcar Children and the next eighteen books in the series. The biography of
Warner was born in April 1890, in Putnam, Connecticut, to Edgar Morris Warner and Jane Elizabeth (Carpenter) Warner. Her family included an older sister, France, and a younger brother, John. Her middle name, Chandler, came from her mother's ancestors, Chandler, who had settled in nearby Woodstock, CT in 1686. Warners house
on Main Street was located opposite the train station. [2] From the age of five, Warner dreamed of being an author,[3] and began writing ten-cent empty books as soon as she could hold the pencil. [4] the first book was an imitation of Florence Kate Upton's stories and was titled at the Zoo. It consisted of articles illustrated with watercolor
from two Dutch watches and Golliwag. [4] Warner presented this book to his grandfather, and every Christmas after that, she would give him a handmade book as a gift. [4] Growing up, Warner loved to read, and her favorite book was Alice's Adventures in Wonderland. [3] While in a musical family, she was prone to play the instrument; In
her case, she chose a cello, and her father bought her a set of cellos at a young age. However, because of her frequent illnesses, Warner never finished high school. After leaving sophomore year, she learned from a teacher and completed her high school education. In 1918, when she taught Sunday School, Warner was called to teach
first class, mainly because male teachers were called to serve during World War I. [3] Warner continued to teach as a classroom school teacher in Putnam, CT from 1918-1950. Also this time, she returned to school for education courses at Yale University summer school. [4] Warner was a lover of nature. While growing up, she had
butterfly and codek collections, pressed wildflowers, learned about all the birds in her area, and kept a garden. [4] She used these interests to teach students in her class and to use natural themes in her books. For example, in the second Book of Boxcar Children (Surprise Island), Aldena's children form a natural museum made of
flowers, shells and seams, which they have collected, and the bird forms they have observed. One of her students recalled wildflower and stone collection contests that Warner sponsored when she was a teacher. [5] As well as her book boxcar children series, Warner wrote many other books for children, including The World Barn (1927),
Windows to Alaska (1928), World Farm (1931) and Peter Piper, missionary parakeet (1967). For adults she wrote Life's Minor Collisions[6] and Pleasures and Castles with her essays- sister Frances Warner. [7] Warner never married. She lived in her parents' home for nearly forty years, then moved into her grandmother's house. In 1962,
she moved to a brown snake house,[8] and lived there with her retired nurse. [4] In her later life, before she died at the age of 89, Warner became a volunteer for the American Red Cross, the Connecticut Cancer Society and other charities. [4] She's buried in Grove Street Cemetery, Putnam, Connecticut. [9] Boxcar Children's Series
Warner once said that she had a lot of her writing while recovering from illnesses or accidents, and that she conceived the idea of Boxcar Children while sick at home. Of this, she said – I had to stay home from school because of the onslaught of bronchitis. After eight book seams to order organization, I decided to write a book just to suit
myself. What would I like to do? Well, I prefer to live in a truck, or cabotage. I hang my wash on the little back square and cook my stew on a little rusty stove found caboose. [4] This original version of Boxcar Children was published in 1924 by Rand McNally and the Company. It included 4 color illustrations from Lake Dorothy gregory. In
1942, Warner rewrote the book with a set vocabulary of six hundred words and text of about 15,000 words so that it could be used as a children's school reader. [4] This edition had many black-and-white silhouettes illustrated by Ms Kate Deal. Warner continued writing other things, but neither continued the Boxcar Children series until her
retirement from teaching. The second book in the series Surprise Island was published in 1949. Warner once admitted that Boxcar Children were criticized for portraying children with little parental supervision; her critics thought it would encourage child rebellion. However, her response was that the children liked it for this reason. [5] In his
books, Warner liked to emphasize Aldens' independence and ingenuity and their solid New England devotion to using and making do so. [11] Today Albert Whitman &amp; Company publishes the hugely popular Warner original 19 story series. Other authors have contributed to the series by adding about 150 books to the Boxcar Children
series. In 2020 Gertrude Chandler Warner's Box-Car Children, the first book in the series will go to the public domain. Boxcar Children's Museum at boxcar museum on July 3, 2014, Gertrude Chandler Warner Boxcar Children's Museum opens in Putnam, Connecticut. It is located across the street from Warner's childhood home and is
housed in an authentic 1920s New Haven R.R. boxcar. The museum is dedicated to Warner's life and work, and includes original signed books, photos and artifacts from her life and career as a teacher of Putman. Included is a desk where 9-year-old Warner wrote his first story titled at the Zoo. The creation of the living space created by
aldensa – Boxcar Bērni itself – is also restored. [12] See also Children's Literature Portal Boxcar Children's Novel List References ^ Mary Ellen Ellsworth, Gertrude Chandler Warner and Boxcar Children, Chicago: Albert Whitman &amp; Co., 2013, p. 8. ^ Ellsworth, 7-8. ^ A b c Bios (short biography of Warner and five fictional characters).
Boxcar Children (boxcarchildren.com). Albert Whitman &amp; Company. Retrieved 2015-10-30. (2015-10-30.   This article refers to a 2013 biography by Mary Ellen Ellsworth. ^Clarification Required] ^ Available: ^ Necrotar Warner Something about the author, Volume 73, Gale Research, 1993, p. 228. ↑ Jill C. Wheeler, Gertrude Chandler
Warner, Abdo Publishing Co., 1995, p. 18. ^ Norwich Bulletin ^ The original version is available www.gutenberg.org. ^ This quote taken from a short biography of Warner available in each volume of the Boxcar Children series. ^ Reading Ellsworth, Mary Ellen; DeJoron, Mary (1997). Gertrude Chandler Warner and Boxcar Children. A.
Whitman. Isbn 978-0807528372. OCLC 35096090. Wheeler, Jill C (2005). Gertrude Chandler Warner. Abdo Pub. oclc 54372781. External links Library Resources on Gertrude Chandler Warner Resources in your Library Resources in other libraries Gertrude Chandler Warner Online Books Resources in your library Resources other
libraries Online texts Works Gertrude Chandler Warner at Project Gutenberg Works by Project Gutenberg Works by or about Gertrude Chandler Warner at the Internet Archive works by Gertrude Chandler Warner at LibriVox (public domain audiobooks) Full-Text from the original 1924 Box Version-Car for Children Gutenberg.org. PDF
version of the original 1924 version of Box-Car Children Archive.org. Life's Minor Collisions written by Frances Warner. The Warner Boxcar Children's Museum gertrude Chandler Warner at The Find Grave Gertrude Warner Museum at Putnam, CT at the Wayback Machine (archived August 27, 2014) Box-Car Children (1924 first edition)
presentation by rare bookseller Gertrude Chandler Warner at the Library of Congressional Institutions, with 201 catalog entries downloaded from
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